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An animal model of gram-positive septicemia was devel- premortem and at autopsy in all of the DIC-SA animals but
oped to evaluate the effects of antithrombin (AT) concen- in substantially fewer animals that received AT (P Ù .001 in
trates on morbidity, mortality, and laboratory consequences the 250, 500, and 1,000 IU/kg groups). In contrast, groups
of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). DIC was in- treated with LMWH, alone or with AT, experienced hemor-
duced in guinea pigs by infusing Staphylococcus aureus (SA) rhage and appeared to develop pathologic DIC. Fibrin forma-
isolated from blood cultures of patients with DIC (DIC-SA) tion in end-organs was detected in all guinea pigs in the
or without DIC (non–DIC-SA). The non–DIC-SA animals and untreated DIC-SA group and in the groups treated with 125
animals infused with sterile saline served as controls. Vary- IU/kg AT and LMWH alone. AT doses between 250 and 1,000
ing doses of AT were administered either 30 minutes or 24 IU/kg administered 30 minutes after DIC-SA infusion pre-
hours after infusion of SA. DIC was confirmed within 4 hours vented fibrin formation in end-organs (P Ù .001 in the 250
by changes in prothrombin time, activated partial thrombo- and 1,000 IU/kg groups). AT administered 24 hours after DIC-
plastin time, fibrinogen, fibrinogen-fibrin degradation prod- SA could not reverse pre-existing histopathologic evidence
ucts, and AT activity. Clinical bleeding was also evident. of DIC but favorably affected survival, which reached statisti-
Mortality of untreated DIC-SA animals was 36% within 24 cal significance in the 1,000 IU/kg AT group (P Ù .025). In
hours and up to 75% by 72 hours. Intervention with any dose

summary, suprapharmacologic doses of AT concentrate sig-of AT between 125 and 1,000 IU/kg 30 minutes after DIC-SA
nificantly decreased morbidity and mortality and amelio-infusion was associated with 100% survival (P Ù .05 in the
rated adverse changes in laboratory measures induced by250 IU/kg group) and sustained increases in AT activity and
DIC-SA in this guinea pig model and were not associatedfibrinogen concentrations (P Ù .05). When AT was adminis-
with untoward hemorrhagic complications. These findingstered in combination with low molecular weight heparin
provide justification for studying the use of AT therapy in(LMWH) or if LMWH was adminstered alone, mortality from
patients with DIC-SA.DIC-SA was slightly, but not significantly reduced compared
q 1997 by The American Society of Hematology.with untreated DIC-SA. Gross hemorrhage was observed

The present investigation monitored the mortality, mor-D bidity, and laboratory consequences of DIC in an animal
ISSEMINATED intravascular coagulation (DIC) repre-
sents the composite contributions of the coagulation

model of gram-positive septicemia, which has become ancascade and its modulators, platelet activation, endothelial
increasingly common clinical phenomenon and is a prevalentcell perturbation and release, inflammatory cytokines, and
life-threatening complication of long-term indwelling ve-circulating mononuclear cells. Although various factors and
nous access catheters in cancer patients receiving chemother-events may influence how these components interact and
apy and in hemophiliacs participating in prophylaxis anddetermine which will predominate, the ultimate pathophysi-
immune tolerance induction regimens. The effects of theology of DIC is caused by the consequences of excessive
administration of suprapharmacologic doses of AT concen-thrombin generation in vivo with fibrin formation in end-
trate on the consequences of DIC were also investigated.organs. This process is normally impeded by circulating in-

hibitors of the activated coagulation factors, the most abun-
MATERIALS AND METHODSdant of which is the serine protease inhibitor antithrombin

A single lot of human plasma-derived purified AT concentrate(AT).1-3

(6.8 IU/mg) was used in this study (kindly supplied by Dr JamesEarly in the course of DIC, AT activity significantly de-
Brown, Bayer, Inc, Berkeley, CA) and was determined to containcreases by virtue of its consumption during complex forma-
less than 1% of normal plasma concentration of protein S antigention with activated clotting factors and after proteolytic deg-
and less than 2% protein C antigen per vial of AT concentrate diluted

radation by elastase secreted from polymorphonuclear with supplied diluent per manufacturer’s specifications.
leukocytes.4,5 This initial decrease in AT may have particular Suspensions of pure isolates of Staphylococcus aureus (SA) were
prognostic significance in the clinical management of DIC, prepared from the 18- to 24-hour cultures of organisms isolated from
with almost absolute lethality observed among septic patients the blood of septic patients either with documented DIC (DIC-SA)
when AT levels decreased to less than 50% to 60% of nor-
mal.6-8 Clinical observations and several animal models have
generally shown an ameliorating effect of AT replacement From the Division of Hematology/Oncology, The George Wash-
on the laboratory alterations and severity or duration of DIC ington University Medical Center, Washington, DC.

Submitted July 23, 1996; accepted February 5, 1997.symptoms produced during gram-negative sepsis.9-13 Sur-
Address reprint requests to Craig M. Kessler, MD, Division ofvival was improved in the experimental animal models only

Hematology/Oncology, Georgetown University, 3800 Reservoir Rdwhen AT concentrate was administered simultaneously with
NW, Washington, DC 20007.or before the DIC-inducing gram-negative bacteria insult11-13

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page
and in high doses.11,13,14 The mortality of clinical DIC in a

charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked
small, uncontrolled study of polytrauma patients15 was de- ‘‘advertisement’’ in accordance with 18 U.S.C. section 1734 solely to
creased with high doses of AT concentrate. Preliminary re- indicate this fact.
sults in sepsis patients also suggest that the administration q 1997 by The American Society of Hematology.

0006-4971/97/8912-0007$3.00/0of AT concentrate may reduce mortality.16
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or without laboratory or clinical evidence of DIC (non–DIC-SA). platelets were counted in a Baker System 9000 Series, research mode
(Biochem Immunosystems, Allentown, PA).Spontaneous platelet aggregation was induced when a suspension

The laboratory diagnosis of DIC in guinea pigs20 required theof DIC-SA (50 mL) was added to 450 mL of stirred platelet-rich
presence of the following abnormalities: (1) PT 3 or more secondsplasma from normal humans and guinea pigs (final ratio of bacteria
greater than control and/or aPTT 5 or more seconds greater than theto platelets, 1:1) maintained at 377C in a dual-channel aggregometer
upper limit of normal; (2) an absolute decrease in plasma fibrinogenapparatus (Peyton Associates, Buffalo, NY) attached to a chart re-
concentrations ¢25%; (3) the presence of elevated FDPs; (4) ancorder. No changes in light transmission and no detectable release
absolute decrease in platelet counts; and (5) the presence of positiveof platelet factor 4 or b-thromboglobulin (measured only in human
PTAH staining for intravascular fibrin formation on postmortemplatelet-rich plasma) were observed after adding the non–DIC-SA
tissue sections. Clinically, DIC in guinea pigs was recognized bystrain. These in vitro results confirmed the pattern noted previously
spontaneous epistaxis and bleeding at multiple sites and by evidencein our laboratory17,18 that predicted the DIC potential in vivo for
of gross internal hemorrhage at autopsy.various strains of SA in our guinea pig model. Both the DIC and

Statistical analysis. Results are expressed as the mean { stan-control bacteria were processed simultaneously for in vitro and in
dard error of the mean. Comparisons of plasma markers for DIC invivo use and were quantitated spectrophotometrically from a pre-
DIC-SA and non–DIC-SA groups were made using an analysis ofviously calibrated standard curve using viable bacteria from quantita-
variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures. Selected group compar-tive culture plates.
isons at various time points were conducted using an unpaired Stu-Production of gram-positive septicemia. Experimental gram-
dents’s t-test. Bonferroni’s correction for multiple comparisons waspositive septicemia with SA was produced in normal male Hartley
used to adjust the level of significance (ie, P ° .017 was necessaryguinea pigs (Bio Lab Corp, White Bear Lake, MN) weighing 350
for statistical significance). Comparisons of plasma markers betweento 500 g, adhering to a protocol approved by the Institutional Review
the various treatments for DIC were made using an ANOVA withBoard for Animal Research and consistent with National Institutes
repeated measures. Tukey post-hoc tests were used to discriminateof Health guidelines. Briefly, after at least 1 week of quarantine,
between groups when significant differences were found. Fisher’seach animal was anesthetized with Ketamine and a sterile 18-gauge
test was used to analyze the pathologic assessments of end-organpolyethylene indwelling catheter was surgically inserted into the
data. A value of P õ .05 was considered statistically significant.carotid artery. Catheters were maintained patent by introducing ster-

ile 3.0% trisodium citrate into the catheter in a volume just adequate
RESULTSto fill the lumen and were used for all infusions and blood withdraw-

als. Immediately thereafter, guinea pigs were randomly assigned to Development of DIC. This animal model successfully
receive intravenous boluses of a suspension of pure isolates of SA induced DIC, as evidenced by changes in plasma markers
obtained either from DIC or non-DIC patients at a dose of 7 1 108

for DIC and clinical observations. Results for PT, aPTT,cfu/100 g body weight or sterile saline. At 30 minutes or 24 hours
fibrinogen, and AT are shown in Fig 1. Significant decreaseslater, varying bolus doses of AT concentrate or sterile saline were
in mean platelet counts (P õ .01, data not shown), ATadministered and the animals were observed for an additional 48
activity levels (P ° .001), and fibrinogen concentrations (Phours with laboratory monitoring. Two additional groups of guinea
° .001) were noted in the animals receiving DIC-SA (n Åpigs were treated with either low molecular weight heparin (LMWH)
14) within 4 hours after infusion and, except for fibrinogen,only (3 mg/kg Enoxaparin subcutaneously every 12 hours) to simu-

late the conventional approach to the treatment of clinical DIC or persisted or progressed over time. Simultaneous significant
were treated with LMWH in combination with 125 IU/kg AT con- prolongations of PT (P ° .001) and aPTT (P ° .001) and
centrate beginning 30 minutes after infusion of DIC-SA. elevations of FDPs (data not shown) also occurred. These

Postmortem pathologic assessment. Surviving guinea pigs were changes, in conjunction with evidence of clinical hemor-
euthanized at the termination of the observation period and all guinea rhage in the animals, ie, epistaxis, oozing around catheter
pigs were autopsied (animals treated with AT at 30 minutes were sites, etc, were consistent with the development of DIC. In
autopsied at 48 hours postinfusion of SA; animals treated at 24 hours

contrast, these parameters were not significantly affected (P
were autopsied at 72 hours postinfusion of SA) to examine for gross ú .05) in control animals receiving the non–DIC-SA strainsand microscopic evidence of DIC, intraorgan abscess formation, and

(n Å 5; Fig 1) or sterile saline (n Å 5; data not shown).hemorrhage. Histopathologic tissue slides were prepared from tissue
Although gradual increases in fibrinogen levels, whichtaken from the lung, myocardium, liver, stomach, spleen, and kid-
reached statistical significance 24 hours postinfusion (P Åneys of all guinea pigs and were stained with hematoxylin-eosin and
.002), were observed over time in the non–DIC-SA groupphosphotungstic acid-hematoxylin (PTAH) for analysis of histopa-
and in the DIC-SA group at 24 and 48 hours (P ° .001),thology and fibrin deposition.

Coagulation assays. A two-syringe technique was used for all this most likely reflects a physiologic acute-phase response
blood draws from the indwelling carotid artery catheters with the to the catheter placement surgery under anesthesia.
second polypropylene syringe containing 1/10 vol of 3.8% trisodium Treatment with AT concentrates 30 minutes after DIC-SA
citrate. Platelet-poor plasma was prepared by centrifugation of ci- infusion. The progressive depression of AT levels and the
trated whole blood at 3,500g for 10 minutes at 227C and then used clinical manifestations and morbidity of DIC in the DIC-
for coagulation assays. The prothrombin time (PT) and activated SA group prompted the therapeutic intervention with AT
partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) were measured in an automated

concentrate infusions at various weight-based doses. In the
coagulometer (ST-4; Stago Diagnostica Labs, Asnieres/Seine,

initial set of experiments, guinea pigs received AT concen-France) with celite as the activator for the aPTT. Plasma fibrinogen
trate at 125 IU/kg (n Å 3), 250 IU/kg (n Å 11), 500 IU/kgwas determined chronometrically according to the method of
(n Å 4), or 1,000 IU/kg (n Å 7) 30 minutes after infusionClauss19 and fibrin degradation products (FDPs) were detected by a
of DIC-SA, non–DIC-SA, or saline. Changes in plasmalatex agglutination procedure (Diagnostica Stago Labs). AT activity
markers for DIC for the DIC-SA groups treated with ATwas measured in plasma via a modified chromogenic substrate assay

(Stachrom AT III; American Bioproducts Co, Parsipanny, NJ) and and the untreated DIC-SA group are shown in Fig 2 (results
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HIGH-DOSE ANTITHROMBIN CONCENTRATE IN DIC 4395

Fig 1. Changes in plasma markers of DIC over time in guinea pigs infused with DIC-SA and non–DIC-SA. *Significant difference between
groups (P Ù .05).

(non–DIC-SA, 739% { 60.4%; DIC-SA, 725% { 41%) andfor the non–DIC-SA and saline groups are not shown). The
significantly greater (P õ .001) than the untreated DIC-SAANOVA results for each variable indicated significant main
group (85% { 3%).effects for group (Põ .001), time (Põ .001), and significant

The administration of AT concentrates also appeared togroup 1 time interactions (P õ .001). Compared with the
alter fibrinogen levels. The higher doses (500 and 1,000 IU/untreated guinea pigs (DIC-SA alone), AT levels after 4
kg) ameliorated the fibrinogen consumption that was ob-hours of DIC-SA infusion were significantly (P õ .05) and
served in the untreated DIC-SA animals and the low-doseproportionately increased over baseline according to the dos-
AT animals (P õ .05). Significantly higher fibrinogen levelsage in all groups treated with AT. These significant increases
were observed at 4, 24, and 48 hours in the higher doseover baseline were sustained for 24 hours after DIC-SA
groups, including the 250 IU/kg dose at 48 hours (P õ .05).

infusion in all AT-treated groups, except for the group re- The PTs and aPTTs also tended to respond in a dose-
ceiving the lowest dose (125 IU/kg). Although AT levels dependent manner. The significantly prolonged PTs and
continued to decrease over time in the treated animals, AT aPTTs at 4 and 24 hours in the 125 IU/kg group compared
remained elevated (P õ .05) in the groups treated with the with the other AT groups (P õ .05) suggests that this dose
three highest doses (250, 500, and 1,000 IU/kg) compared is virtually ineffective in impeding the consumption of coag-
with the DIC-SA alone group and the lowest AT dose group ulation proteins in the intrinsic and/or extrinsic pathways.
(125 IU/kg) at 48 hours after DIC-SA infusion. Peak AT At 48 hours postinfusion, the DIC-SA alone group continued
levels at 4 hours postinfusion in the DIC-SA and non–DIC- to show significantly prolonged PT and aPTT compared with

all other groups (P õ .05).SA groups treated with the 1,000 IU/kg AT were similar
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Fig 2. Changes in plasma markers of DIC over time after the administration of varying doses of AT concentrate 30 minutes postinfusion
of DIC-SA. *DIC-SA alone group different from all other groups (P Ù .05). §DIC-SA alone group different from 1,000 IU/kg, 500 IU/kg, and 250
IU/kg groups (P Ù .05). †DIC-SA alone group different from 1,000 IU/kg and 500 IU/kg groups (P Ù .05). Ø1,000 IU/kg and 500 IU/kg groups
different from 125 IU/kg and 250 IU/kg groups (P Ù .05).

Treatment with LMWH. To simulate the conventional in the LMWH plus 125 IU/kg AT group compared with the
LMWH and DIC-SA alone groups (P õ .05).approach to treatment of clinical DIC, an additional group

of DIC-SA animals was treated with LMWH (n Å 4). Anti- Treatment with AT concentrates 24 hours postinfusion.
Subsequent groups of guinea pigs received AT concentratefactor Xa antibody (anti-Xa) levels were monitored and con-

firmed that a range of anticoagulation between 0.6 and 0.9 at 500 IU/kg (n Å 4) or 1,000 IU/kg (n Å 8) at 24 hours
after infusion of the DIC-SA. Changes in plasma markersanti-Xa U/mL was maintained throughout the study period.

In addition, another group of guinea pigs was treated with for DIC in these groups are shown in Fig 4. The initially
prolonged PTs associated with DIC significantly decreasedLMWH in combination with 125 IU/kg AT (nÅ 5). Changes

in plasma markers for DIC in these groups are shown in Fig (P õ .05) and reverted toward the normal range within 24
hours after receiving AT concentrate, ie, 48 hours postinfu-3. LMWH effectively modulated fibrinogen consumption.

Significantly higher fibrinogen levels were observed in both sion of DIC-SA, and were maintained for 48 hours after AT
infusions, ie, 72 hours after DIC-SA infusion (Fig 4). Simi-LMWH groups compared with the DIC-SA alone group (P

õ .05). Fibrinogen levels in the LMWH alone group and lar, but less pronounced responses in aPTTs were seen. There
was no statistically significant difference in responses be-the LMWH in combination with AT group did not differ (P

ú .05). The LMWH also prevented the prolongation of PT tween the two AT-treated cohorts. Similarly, fibrinogen lev-
els were significantly increased 24 and 48 hours postadminis-and aPTT, particularly at 24 and 48 hours postinfusion (P

õ .05). AT levels were significantly higher at all time points tration of AT in both the 500 IU/kg and 1,000 IU/kg groups
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HIGH-DOSE ANTITHROMBIN CONCENTRATE IN DIC 4397

Fig 3. Changes in plasma markers of DIC over time after the administration of LMWH alone and in combination with 125 IU/kg AT 30
minutes postinfusion of DIC-SA. *DIC-SA group is different from other groups (P Ù .05). †LMWH group different from other groups (P Ù .05).
ØLMWH " 125 IU/kg AT group is different from other groups (P Ù .05). §All groups are different (P Ù .05).

compared with the untreated group (P õ .05). Again, the saline controls (n Å 5) and the non–DIC-SA controls (n Å
5) manifested no evidence of gross or microscopic hemor-responses to the two doses did not differ (P ú .05). Alter-

ations in AT concentrations were dose-related. At 24 hours rhage on examination of the lungs, myocardium, livers,
stomachs, spleens, and kidneys (P ° .001). Hepatic abscesspost-AT administration (48 hours after DIC-SA infusion),

AT levels in the 1,000 IU/kg group were significantly in- formation containing gram-positive cocci was noted in only
one of these animals; no fibrin formation was detected oncreased over the DIC-SA alone group (Põ .05). Differences

in AT levels between the 500 IU/kg dose group and the PTAH stain (P ° .001) and no early deaths occurred. All
but one of these animals exhibited normal histology (P °DIC-SA alone group at this time point approached but did

not reach statistical significance (Pú .05). By 48 hours after .001 and .01 for saline and non–DIC-SA groups, respec-
tively). Thus, there was no indication of DIC. In contrast,AT administration (72 hours after DIC-SA infusion), the

elevation in AT persisted in the animals that received the all of the DIC-SA guinea pigs showed evidence of DIC with
gross hemorrhage and fibrin formation in end-organs. Five1,000 IU/kg dose (P õ .05).

Postmortem pathologic assessment. All guinea pigs of the animals (36%) died before the 48-hour study period
was completed and five had liver abscesses. Administrationwere autopsied either 48 hours after AT administration or

upon death if before sacrifice. Pathologic assessment results of AT concentrate at all experimental doses 30 minutes after
DIC-SA infusion appeared to eliminate mortality; however,comparing the DIC-SA group with the non-DIC and saline

groups as well as the DIC-SA groups treated with AT 30 statistical significance was reached in the 250 IU/kg group
only (P ° .05). Fibrin formation was observed only in theminutes after DIC-SA infusion are shown in Table 1. For

statistical analysis, all groups were compared with the DIC- AT 125 IU/kg group. In fact, none of the pathologic data in
the animals who received this low dose differed from thatSA group (n Å 14). In contrast to the DIC-SA animals, the
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Fig 4. Changes in plasma markers of DIC over time and in response to the administration of AT 24 hours postinfusion of DIC-SA. *DIC-SA
group is different from other groups (P Ù .05). §DIC-SA group and 1,000 IU/kg group are different (P Ù .05). †1,000 IU/kg group is different
from other groups (P Ù .05).

Table 1. Pathologic Assessment of End-Organs After Guinea Pigs Received AT and/or LMWH 30 Minutes Postinfusion of DIC-SA

Gross Abscess Histopathology Normal
Hemorrhage Formation Mortality (fibrin formation) Histology

Saline controls (n Å 5) 0* 0 0 0* 5*
Non–DIC-SA controls (n Å 5) 0* 1 0 0* 4†
DIC-SA alone (n Å 14) 14 5 5 14 0
DIC-SA / AT concentrate

125 IU/kg (n Å 3) 3 1 0 3 0
250 IU/kg (n Å 11) 1* 2 0‡ 0* 9*
500 IU/kg (n Å 4) 0* 3 0 0 1
1,000 IU/kg (n Å 7) 0* 3 0 0* 4*

DIC-SA / LMWH (n Å 4) 3 1 1 4 0
DIC-SA / LMWH / 125 IU/kg AT (n Å 5) 5 3 1 0* 0

* Significantly different from DIC-SA alone group (P ° .001).
† Significantly different from DIC-SA alone group (P ° .01).
‡ Significantly different from DIC-SA alone group (P ° .05).
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Table 2. Pathologic Assessment of End-Organs After Guinea Pigs Received AT 24 Hours Postinfusion of DIC-SA

Gross Abscess Histopathology Normal
Hemorrhage Formation Mortality (fibrin formation) Histology

DIC-SA (n Å 4) 4 2 3 4 0
DIC-SA / AT concentrate

500 IU/kg (n Å 4) 0* 2 0 4 2
1,000 IU/kg (n Å 8) 4 1 0† 6 4

* Significantly different from DIC-SA alone group (P ° .05).
† Significantly different from DIC-SA alone group (P ° .025).

of the DIC-SA group (P ú .05). Significantly, gross or mi- rally circulating inhibitors such as AT is critical. Clinical
croscopic hemorrhage was absent in the animals which re- studies strongly suggest that AT consumption is an early
ceived the 3 larger doses of AT concentrate (P ° .001), and sensitive diagnostic indicator of DIC22 and may provide
despite achieving supraphysiologic plasma AT activity lev- useful prognostic information regarding its potential lethal-
els. Abscess formation occurred in some of these guinea ity.6-8 Traditionally, DIC treatment is aimed toward the eradi-
pigs. Normal histology was observed in the groups receiving cation or control of a specific underlying pathologic process,
1,000 IU/kg and 250 IU/kg (P ° .001). The treatment of ie, infection, malignancy, etc; however, success is often de-
the DIC-SA group with LMWH alone appeared to reduce layed and limited, allowing the DIC process to accelerate
the mortality rate (25% v 36%) when compared with the

and produce cumulative adverse effects. Intervention with
DIC-SA alone cohort; however, the reduction in mortality

burst replacement of a modulator(s) of coagulation wouldwas not statistically significant (Pú .05). Additionally, there
appear to be an attractive means of rapidly decelerating DICwas evidence of DIC with fibrin formation and hemorrhage
and in polytrauma patients translated into improved sur-in almost all of these animals and none exhibited normal
vival15 when accomplished with concentrates of AT. Unfor-histology. When AT 125 IU/kg was administered in conjunc-
tunately, in the absence of well-controlled randomized clini-tion with LMWH after DIC-SA infusion, the mortality rate
cal trials, this treatment is controversial and considered(20%) appeared to be reduced but was not statistically differ-
empiric. Therefore, we developed a guinea pig model forent from the DIC-SA alone group, gross hemorrhage was
SA-induced DIC, an increasingly common clinical problem,ubiquitous, and abscess formation was common.

All experimental animals receiving either 500 IU/kg or to test this hypothesis.
1,000 IU/kg of AT concentrate 24 hours after DIC-SA infu- The development of DIC in the experimental animals that
sion were observed for an additional 48 hours before being received DIC-SA alone was confirmed in vitro with labora-
killed and autopsied. Pathologic data for these animals are tory assays, ex vivo by autopsy evidence of fibrin formation
shown in Table 2. Microscopic and gross evidence of hemor- in end-organs, and in vivo by the premortem and/or postmor-
rhage, abscess, and intravascular fibrin formation was perva- tem presence of hemorrhage. The mortality in this group
sive in all of the untreated DIC-SA animals. Animals in both was substantial. Treatment with AT concentrates 30 minutes
AT-treated groups manifested evidence of fibrin formation. after the DIC-SA infusion definitely ameliorated these find-
Abscess formation was variable but appeared to be less com-

ings and was associated with 100% survival. This improved
mon in the AT 1,000 IU/kg DIC-SA cohort; however, the

survival reached statistical significance in the group receiv-number of guinea pigs experiencing abscess formation did
ing the 250 IU/kg dose. It is likely that statistical significancenot significantly differ from the DIC-SA alone group (P ú
would have also been attained in the higher dose groups if.05). Gross hemorrhage was found in 50% of the animals
the number of animals in these two groups was increased.treated with 1,000 IU/kg AT and in all of the DIC-SA alone
Furthermore, the development of DIC was averted in a dose-animals, but in none of the 500 IU/kg AT group (P ° .05).
response manner by increasing plasma AT levels well aboveDespite these findings, administration of AT concentrate pro-
the normal range.moted 100% survival up to 72 hours after infusion of DIC-

SA compared with the 75% mortality rate in DIC-SA alone The guinea pigs treated with 1,000 IU/kg AT concentrate
animals observed for 72 hours. The lower mortality rate in alone or 30 minutes after DIC-SA injection achieved su-
the group receiving the 1,000 IU/kg dose reached statistical pranormal AT levels without sustaining any adverse hemor-
significance (P õ .025). rhagic events, an important indicator of the safety profile of

suprapharmacologic dosing if AT concentrate is to ultimately
DISCUSSION become a useful clinical adjunctive therapy for DIC. Similar

findings were reported in a limited number of septic patientsThe pathogenesis of DIC is complex, requiring the interac-
treated with high dose AT.16 The hemorrhage seen in thetion of plasma procoagulant proteins, cytokines and media-
animals receiving AT 24 hours after DIC-SA was probablytors of inflammation, fibrinolytic enzymes, platelets, and,
produced as a result of DIC and likely occurred before ATwhen triggered in the presence of sepsis, gram-positive or
administration.gram-negative microorganisms.21 The hierarchy of these

LMWH was administered to guinea pigs injected withcomponents in mediating the progression of the process and
DIC-SA either as a single agent or combined with a dosethe evolution of morbid and/or fatal events remains unclear;

however, faulty inhibition of coagulation by the major natu- of AT concentrate (125 IU/kg) and appeared to reduce the
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mortality of DIC in this animal model, although statistical homologous proteins (ie, human AT in humans or guinea
pig AT in guinea pigs) may provide even more beneficialsignificance was not reached, but was associated with histo-

pathologic alterations consistent with DIC. Interestingly, the results.
The AT concentrate used in this study contained onlyaddition of LMWH to the treatment regimen did not enhance

any of the beneficial effects of AT, but rather permitted the trace contamination by protein C or protein S, which would
not be expected to provide significant pharmacologic benefitsdevelopment of histopathologic DIC and appeared to induce

gross hemorrhage in almost all experimental animals. for the modulation of hypercoagulability. Furthermore, high
doses of AT concentrates do not induce any change in circu-Similarly, randomized studies in humans with shock and

DIC observed that combined therapy with heparin and AT lating protein C and protein S activity.14

In conclusion, the survival advantages and the micro-resulted in a higher frequency of bleeding complications and
increased blood loss,23,24 and a patient with acquired heparan scopic and gross pathologic benefits conveyed by supraphar-

macologic dosing of AT concentrate in this animal modelsulfate-like dysproteinemia was recently reported to have
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